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Classical Assoc i at icn 

Officers Elected. 

The Classical Association met at Bur- 

IV. eeti ng BASKET BALL SERIES. AFRICAN TROPHIES. Y. W. C. A. PLAY. 
Exciting and Hotly Contested 

Hepburn Sends a Fine Collec- bngton on February 14 and had a good 
attendance despite the storm. Pro¬ 
fessors Burrage and Sanford and Prin- 

The Presentation Dr. of Robertson’s 
Struggle Between Classes. I I 

tion to the Museum. School”, a Big Success. 

SENIORS NOW IN THE LEAD. 
cipal Harriman were present from Mid- 
dlebury. Professor Sanford presided. The most exciting and hotly contested 
The following officers were chosen for basket ball series that Midd. has wit- 

The college has recently been en- the coming year: President, Prof, nessed in several years is now being mouse trap where she found six mice all 
riched by a fine collection of trophies of R. H. White, Middlebury College; ex- fought out on the old gym floor. The alive and kicking, -‘ugh,’ shuddered 
the African hunting trip of Dr. A. Bar- ecutive committee, Prin. A. S. Harri- crowds on hand every Wednesday night Naomi, ‘I just hate mice. 
ton Hepburn. The students had the man, Middlebury High School; Prof, give fine evidence of the popularity of Mrs. Sutcliffe’s Female Boarding Acad- 
pleasure of hearing Dr. Hepburn tell of S. E. Bassett, University of Vermont; the game. The teams, especially those emy was having its morning recess and 
his adventures, a few months ago, and Miss Smith, Woodstock High School ; of the three upper classes, seem to be Bella, the pupil teacher, was reading 
now will be doubly interested in these secretary, Prof. W. S. Burrage, Mid- very evenly matched, class spirit has them a fairy story. This was the be- 
strange beasts from the “dark conti- dlebury College. been good, and, in short, there is noth- ginning of the naive little play entitled 
nent.” The collection consists of the - ing more to be asked for. “School, ” given by the Y. W. C. A. 

Friday evening in the gymnasium. The 

EXTRACTS FROM REVIEW OF DR. 

HEPBURN’S BOOK. 

A LARGE AUDIENCE PRESENT. 

Then Cinderella looked into the 
4 4 

y y y Dr. and 

Middlebury Advancing in Schol¬ 

astic Work. 
following interesting specimens: 
1. A crocodile skin, 11 feet long with 
about four feet of the tail missing, a That Middlebury is unquestionably ad- and the two lower classes fought out 
truly magnificent example of this branch vanced is shown by the results of the their old rivalry. The 1914-’15 game 
of the reptile family. first semester’s examinations, which waa played first and proved a very one ^rs; Sutcliffe through charity. 

2. A cape buffalo head, a fine have just been tabulated. Although the sided affair. The “Champs’’ started Farintosh, his nephew, Lord Beaufoy, 
trophy. class is slightly larger, 29 freshmen with a flying rush and played their an,i a friend, Jack Poyntz, come to the 

(24 per ceut) were conditioned this year, startled and weakened superiors off village and visit Dr. and Mrs. Sutclffe. 
as against 43 (28 per cent) last year, their feet although Cronk brought first Beau Farintosh has wished that his 
The total number of conditions and ex- blood for ’14 with a foul. Then the nePhew would marry, and his nephew 
elusions from examination in the fresh- juniors started their pass work and ^as refused but nevertheless he 

falls in love with Bella. After the 
guests have departed Mrs. Sutcliffe 
discovers that Bella is in love with Lord 

First Games, January 14th. 

On opening night junior met senior P*ot ^af c^ever Just to fhe right degree 
and is in brief as follows: Bella, an 
orphan, has been taken in by Dr. and 

Beau 

A water buck head. 
An impalla head. 
A Grant’s gazelle head. 
A gnu head. 
A tanned zebra skin. 

3. 
4. 
5. 

man class the first semester of this year baffling all opposition Jones, Mac- 
A truly fine collection for any college was 50, the corresponding figure a year Laughlin and Haskins had rung seven 

musuem to boast of! Dr. Hepburn ago being 109. In the entire college 70 baskets before the whistle ended the 
published a volume on his African trip students were conditioned this year, in half. Hill had meanwhile shot one Beautoy and sends her away in dis- 
and we have the following clippings from comparison with 87 a year ago. The basket and this stood out in lonely &race* Lord Beautoy finds her and 
the Book Review sheet of the New York total number of conditions by subjects prominence for the rest of the game, they are married. They find out through 

Juniors 14, a lawyer that Bella is the grand- 

7. 

Times: decreased from 183 to 104, or including Score at end of first half: 
This is a book for the sportsman and those subjects in which students were seniors 4. The second half would draw daughter of Parintosh, whom he has 

been attempting to find for years. 
Meantime Beau Farintosh, having dis¬ 
covered the same fact, returns to Dr. 

i 4 

the big game hunter and it tells in very excluded from examination, the im- tears from a stone. It was surely some 
readable style, the story of how he (Dr provement was from 227 to 121. The slaughter. The seniors were present 
Hepburn) went last winter to British subjects in which the largest number of but not voting, while the “Champs 
East Africa, trekked out beyond Nairobi conditions was imposed were Latin and cavorted about with joyous abandon and Mrs. Sutcliffe for aid in finding the 
and killed his license limit of buffalo Philosophy, there being fewer condi- and totaled up 10 more baskets. Kron y°un£ Eidy. Lord and Lady Beaufoy 
and eland, hippo and lion, and other of tions in Mathematics than in previous led the charge and achieved the dis- arr've shortly after and just in time 
the African beasts whose mere names years. tinction of shooting five while Mac- to straighten out the tangles which are 
are enough to whet the zeal of the am- c .. p. . Laughlin shot three. But let’s draw constantly becoming more complicated 
bitious huntsman. n c Frater",ty P,edges* the veil. Better luck for 1914 next Naomi, Jack and Mr. Krux add very 

The trip was undertaken by a party °" F®brU&7 ,the. ^’ fth.e time. many amusin£ incidents to the plot, 
of five, which included, besides the women^ fraternities pledged the fol- Summary_Fouls; Cronk 2. Baskets: A11 the characters were very well 

author, Samuel C. Pirie and three ?upna ^eta oi Aipna Ui. jones 4, MacLaughlin 5, Kron 5 

youngsters just out of college. At from ^ c|ass of 1917_Sue Smith Sch.ll.ng 2. Haskins. F.nal score- 

Na,rob. the party divide* the young He]en sj Katherine Ball, Anna 19 5. 34; 19K 4. 
men goingr south toward German East Rourk Hu)dah Thom Alice Harri_ Meanwh.le fresh crashed into soph 
Afnea, while Mr P.r.e and Mr Hep- Letitia Calhoun, Miriam Cutler, and was decidedly broken up m so domg 

accompanied by R. J. Cunmnghame, Do,.is Richards. Vermont Alpha of Pi The sophs were better trained, played 

wood, of whom many South African Mario™ I each Fva I eland really fairly excltmg but the sophs got 
hunters have pleasant memories, went u , J.,, . ’ ~ J ‘ ’ the jump with four straight baskets 

. , . Ji m n t i • Beulah Wilkinson. Mu of Sigma _ J . , £ , , . . 
northward to the Tana valley. Judging Tr ~ ~ , and a foul and were never headed. At 
, , i • j.i 11 ? n Kappa—Vera Arnold, 16, Ruth Greeley, . . . , lr xl 
by the zest with which the author tells T • ™ j the whistle ending the half, the score 

. v .. , . i 16; from class of 1917— Lois Bordurtha, . ^ A , o 
his story he evidently enjoyed the ex- ^ r> ^ ^ x/r j stood:—Sophs 14, freshmen 8. 

J J J J Florence Buxton, Gladys Frost, Made- . . , 
^ . D ,, tt n w • it j second half was more one-sided and 

A/t du i showed up to best advantage, five bas¬ 
al gory e ps. kets were chalked up to his credit and 

when the smoke of battle settled and 
the field was won,the score was: 1916— 
27, 1917-13. 

Summary— Fouls: Cowles 3, Hub¬ 
bard. Baskets: Condit 3, Cowles 6, 
Robinson 2, Lamere, Lang, Hutchin- Keeper, 
son 3, Hubbard 2. 

* 9 

taken and gave evidence of careful drill 
_ and practice. The scenery was exceed¬ 

ingly pretty in consideration of the 
limitations of the stage and equipment. 
The cast was as follows: 

Carlisle Kron 
Arthur Ottman 
Robert Bundy 

Donald Salisbury 
John Voss 

Britomarte Somers 
Anne Hulihan 

Florine Parker 
Ruth Hilton 

Marie Handy 
Mary Stone 

Amy Edmunds 
Vera Suter 

Anna Fisher 
Beatrice Mills 
Walter Hurst 

Douglas Esten 
Robert Coates 

Harold Davis 

Lord Beaufoy, 
Dr. Sutcliffe, 
Beau Farintosh, 
Jack Poyntz, 
Mr. Krux, 
Mrs. Sutcliffe, 
Bella, 
Naomi Tighe, 
Lilly, 
Milly, 
Laura, 
Clara, 
Kitty, 
Hetty, 
The child, 
Vaughn, 

Footmen 

The 
(I 9 9 perience. 

The following paragraph will be es¬ 
pecially interesting when you have 
looked over the crocodile specimen at 
the museum ‘ ‘a crocodile was among 
the varied contents of Mr. Hepburn’s 

bag.” After skinning it they opened 
the stomach and found therein a water 
buck about twice the size and weight of 
an Adriondack deer. 

* 
1 I 

I! 

Deutscher Verein. 

On Friday, February, 13, the German 
Club met at the home of Professor 
Skillings to enjoy an informal talk on 
German student life. Professor Har¬ 
rington was very interesting, as he told 
of his own experiences. Professor Skil¬ 
lings showed some of his admission 
books to courses in the University of 
Berlin. At the close of the evening 
Professor Harrington was voted an 
honorary member of the Verein. 

i i 

.ill 

{ * 

i I y y 

\ .1" 

Waubanakee Dance. Philosophy Club. 

The Philosophy Club met at the home 
of Dr. Cunningham, Thursday evening, 
February 19. Although the attendance 
was small, a very interesting time was 
enjoyed in the consideration of Pro¬ 
fessor Royce’s philosophy. Refresh¬ 
ments were served. 

Second Games, January 21. The Waubanakee Society celebrated 
In the second set of games in the the evening of Saturday, January 17, 

interclass tournament a series of sur- wjth a dance at the Masonic hall, 
prises were handed to the students of Twenty-five couples were on hand and 
the college. The seniors with Vail in the evening was thoroughly enjoyed by 

Delta Upsilon enjoyed a sleighride to line-up showed a startling revival an, Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Fisher acted 
as patron and patroness. (Continued on Page 3.) Bristol on Saturday, the 21st. 
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TUFTS COLLEGE DENTAL SCHOOL TUFTS COLLEGE MEDICAL SCHOOL Scholarship. 
The Middlebury Campus. 

A glace at the college calendar leads 
one to wonder when the student is ex- The Building: Has 

5™ H'BSjWS sKSTof Middlebury pected to study. A consideration of the , h . Entrance Require- 
CollcKe"for the circulation of college news and jife 0f the average College Student Will * 6 . , ? • 

b^EnierSi1 asmsecond-ciass matter February, 28 deepen the impression that study is the ments- Cbmmencing W1 
1913, at the post-office at Middlebury, Vermont, one thing for which there seems no con- 1914-15 one year of work in an ap- . c , 
under the Act of March 3.1879. venient season. Now the primary ob- proVed college, including Chemistry, connection with the Medical School. 

ject of a college is, or should be, the de- Q}0\0ay Physics, and either French or Clinical facilities unsurpassed, 40,000 

,m™ rDrT°voss »u velopment of scholars, and the entering ° ’ in addition to graduation treatments being made annually in 
dOHN C E. voss of a cq11 b a young man or woman 

Editor-in-Chief , , . 
should mean that he or she believes that 

Florine m. Parker, 1914 scholarly attainments contribute to a 

Assistant Editor-in-Chief successful life. Contrast with this view be required for admission to Tufts 

1915 Sarah l. Funneil, 1915 ^be ,jubjous regard in which a baccalau- College Medical School. 
First Associate Editors reate degree is held. This surely is not 

because knowledge unfits one for life, 

but rather because the products of our 

colleges have so little accurate and ready 

knowledge. 
Where can we in our present classes 

Circulation Manager bnd scholarship comparable to that 

found among the earlier graduates from 

our college? Those who by reason of 

their native ability should attain to a 

high degree of excellence fall to a re¬ 

spectable mediocrity because of the 

many demands made upon them, which 

. call them from study. Because of this 
Alumni and undergraduates are heartily invited , , .«. , 

to contribute Address such communications, actual mediocrity of the most gifted 
signed with full name to the editor-in-chief. All 
special communications and contributions, exceed¬ 
ing twenty-five words, must be received on the caHe(J an average student at a point 

3'"copfesTo"1 "5ebat°Coie°B;<£>k Store0"' low enough to enable the brighter minds 
to more than equal their classmates and 

No. 1 i at the same time to indulge in a multi 

plicity of other interests. Imagine the 

horror if the preparation of the regular 

lesson really did require two hours of 

faithful and concentrated work! 

Recently Been Enlarged and Remodelled 

Three years’ graded course covering 

all branches of Dentistry. Laboratory 

and Scientific courses are given in 

to the infirmary. from an approved high school, or 

regular admission to said college, will 
For further information, or for a 

catalogue, apply to 

FREDERICK M. BRIGGS, M. D., Secretary, 

College Medical and Dental Schools, 

416 Huntington Avenue, Boston, Mass. 

Elbert C. Cole, 

1915 Ralph Ray, 

D. W. Salisbury, 

A. R. Metcalfe, 

1914 H. B. Carpenter, 

Arthur Ottman, 

Margaret Mills, 

1916 1917 Tufts 
1916 1915 

Associate Editors 

Business Manager L. W. CLUFF, 1914, 

G. C. Dade, 1915, 

Ellen M. Bailey, 1914, 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

Prof. Frank W. Cady, ’99 
Treas. John A. Fletcher, 87 

STUDENTS ! 

Support tHe Restaurant Run by College Men ! 

STERNS, WOODWARD CO. 

/ FINE LINE OF TOBACCO, PIPES, CIGARS, CIGARETTES 

OPEN FROM 7:00 A. M. TO 

FEEDS A SPECIALTY. 

Assist. Business Manager 

y 

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, $1.00 A YEAR 

SINGLE COPY, SIX CENTS 

the college standard is set by what may 

AND CANDIES. 

12:00 P. M. 
FEBRUARY 25, 1914. Vol. X. 

MIDDLEBURY COLLEGE The Second Year of the New 

Campus. 

The second year of The Campus in . „ 

„ . , 1 . I- lir, student is so crowded that his studying 

or omissions as we have unintentionally *"d mconven.ent places. It can- 
and unfortunately made. We thank not be deniedthat ab.l.ty to accomplish 
you one and all for your patronage and a given task m as short a time as pos- 
y . . l..l nlir sible is worth much, but the fact re- 

efforts^ with a friendly hand. It may mains % . . .. . . , i 1 I ^ j . 
seem a long stretch of time between not take hold upon the interest and be- between New York and Boston and Montreal. 
, . . ._w come a part ot the thought life of the 

the issues ot the winter months, but we * . & 
, ^ .. . , . , cotiafor.tnr.u student, except in the most superficial 

t oug 1 mlS . thp naner way- It should not be forgotten that of 
to al concerned to receive the paper > opportunities which a college of- COURSES Three four-year courses, Classical, Scientific, and Pedagogl- 

h n there is more of interest both to fers the essential one is that of study. cap The Scientific Course includes two years of preparation for engineering 
student and alumni. For this reason Without this, a college would have no and admits to the Junior year of schools of technology of the highest grade. 

we have been forced to distribute the 20 excuse lor being> anci yet sometimes Thg pedag0gical Course prepares for teaching in high schools and school 
seems as if study were mere y an ex jntendence q-^e three courses embrace about one hundred and seventy- 
cuse to bring together a company of SUPC1IU c 

athletics and five studies in 17 departments of instruction. 

FOUNDED IN 1800 

THE CENTRAL COLLEGE OF VERMONT 

Equidistant from the Northern and Southern Boundaries. Half 

way between Vermont’s largest cities. On New York Central 
Four through trains daily each way 

Fare (mileage) 

from New York, $5.34 ; from Boston, $4.00. 

issues in rather uneven fashion through 
the college year and we trust that this 
idea has been satisfactory. All alumni « Pe°Ple t0 P™T“ 

^ j ■ a n.vtkinn. nf intoroot and the social arts. How otten we are ___ 
wilf be^haMcfully received by our edi- c°fieSe student is preparing ELECTIVE GROUPS Middlebury College offers to every student the 

torial board, and we sincerely hope that himself for leadership. How essestial personal advice and assistance of some member of the Faculty in laying out 
it is then that he be not a blind guide, „ practical course of study. Groups of studies have been formed for the 

benefit of students who have in mind a particular occupation. In connection 
The Campus grows older and larger 

it will receive more and more of these 
little tokens of interest from the out- 

a as 
but a true thought leader. And the op¬ 
portunity extended by a college is unique 
only in that it offers to prepare for 
thought leadership. Athletic training act as 
and the social arts can be acquired jects in which groups have been formed are Agriculture, Business, Education 

Engineering, Journalism, Law, Medicine, Mineral Industry, and Theology. 

with these groups, a member of the Faculty is appointed by the President to 

an adviser to students wishing to specialize in that group. The sub¬ side world. 

< I 9 I Get Wise. Freshmen, 
few of the e(lually wel1 elsewhere. 

It is the duty of the earnest student 

to keep steadily before him the one | NEW OPPORTUNITIES cal education of every student 
great purpose for which he is here. In 

Beginning this week, a 
fresh freshmen will have due cause to 
regret their fresh freshness. The Soph- 

Vigilance Committee resumes 
extended tbat wa^ a*one can be come to the end 

has been provided for through the work of two competent physical directors. 

New departments of instruction have been added in Engineering, Home 

Economics, and Physical Education with 17 subjects of study. 

omore- 
executive session after an ^ 

and all business on hand and of hls collef?e course wlthout the un’ 
happy consciousness that he has spent 
his money for that which is not bread, 
and his labor for that which satisfieth 

recess 
accruing will be attended to from now 
on with vigor and despatch. 

Read your rules again and recall that 
you are freshmen and freshmen only ! 

Remember, too, that it will take a 
healthier bunch of yearlings than the In the “Vermont Cynic we read that 
class 1917 appears to be to wipe out the Inter-Fraternity Conference is 
college traditions and customs which going to work with a vim which prom- 
commanded respect for many years ises a good polishing over of the frat- 
before you ever heard of Midd. 

Not only sophomore vigilance, but sentiment in favor of betterment along 
upper class sentiment will henceforth this line seems to be deepseated and we, 
demand your respect. So ‘1 take a little who are going through a like work at 
tip from others and get back in your Middlebury, are glad to hear of the ad- 
freshman class. 

Faculty Students 

118 

136 

Income 

I9°5 9 25,914 
28,496 

28,490 

29,299 

36,072 

54,78i 
59,ri3 
69,498 

not. 
1906 10 

!S6 
1907 11 

GROWTH 1908 178 

202 

226 

276 

305 
330 

11 

1909 

1910 

1911 

1912 

1913 

I3 
19 
20 

26 ernity relations at the university. The 
28 

FURTHER INFORMATION. Inquiries may be addressed to 

PRESIDENT JOHN M. THOMAS. I 
vance made by our neighbor. 9 7 

Middlebury, Vt. 
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BASKET BALL SERIES. and Cronk materially blotted out hopes, and things began to look dark for 1914. 
The game ended with the final score 
1914-22; 1917-19. 

STUDENT NOTES. : Now came the classy part of the game. 
In a whirlwind sweep the seniors be- 

Summary-Fouls: Cronk, Weafer, wilderedtheirrivalswithcleverpass- 
of form and instead of getting beaten Hubbard. Baskets: Vail 6, Cronk 2, work, keeping the ball in their posses- 
badly as they did m their last game Hill 2, Hubbard 5, Hutchinson, Lang, sion most of the time. Their shooting 
with the juniors, they passed, shot and Hawks, Vaughn. did not however keep up with their team have keen taken to prevent an epidemic 
played all aiound the much touted The next game was the big surprise work and it was slow work crawling up. fever. 

sop omores. . of the evening. The “World’s Cham- With a minute and a half to play the George Chapman ’15, and Frederick 
le sop omores s ar e e game in pions” were defeated, beaten for the score stood 11-10 in favor of 1915. Here Schilling’16, are working fora rubber 

eUS^a. G ™an”er SC01ing sev seconcj time in over two years. 1916 Triggie came back, as he did once be- company in Akron, Ohio. The last re- 
era ias ve s e ore e orman seniors gUar(je(j fiercely for they were rightly f°re in a game against 1913 under like port is that they are doing well. 

afraid of the shooting of MacLaughlin conditions, and from the midst of a 

(Continued from page 1.) 
William Slade ’17, and Thomas Penni- 

man ’15, are coufined to their rooms 
with typhoid fever. All precaution* 

* 

began their incomparable passing. From 
that time on the game was never in 
doubt. Vail at center and Cronk at 
guard found the basket from all parts 
of the floor and when the first half ended 
the seniors were found to be leading 16- 
9. The second half was a repetition of 
the first with the sophomores playing a 
better game but try as they might they 
couldn’t overhaul the seniors who were 
going along at an even pace. When 
the whistle blew the score stood seniors 
24, sophomores 17. Line up: 

POSITION. SOPHOMORES. 

Miss Throop entertained a few of the 
and Jones and, especially since Bill’s crowd of players shot the deciding bas- students by giving a card party on Feb- 
eye was very poor, their plan worked ket an<3 the game was over. Final ruary 9th. 
well. Time after time Bill’s attempt 
rolled around the rim only to roll off on 
the outside. 

score; 1914 12; 1915-11. Hayeg >15 Rourke »16> Butterfield ’16, 
Summary - Fouls: MacLaughlin 3. Decker >17 and Searle ’17, have left 

It was hard luck person- Baskets: Tnggs 2, Vail 2, Cronk, Hill, 
ified. Meanwhile the heavy 1916 team MacLaughlin 2, Kron 2. 
was having things its own way and 

piled up the baskets, Lamere shooting much slower but was well played and 
five of them. If they had not fouled exciting. 

the juniors so often, they might have the first half, had their eyes with them 
have held them to a zero score but and soon had a comfortable lead. 

and 

college. 

Jones ’15, and Fish ’16 attended the 
Chi Psi convention in Springfield, Mass. 

Oscar Rogers ’15 and Paul Thompson 
’16, have returned to college. 

The game between 1916 and 1917 was 

The sophs, much better in l 

Ferguson and Sutcliff have entered Con- 
fouled often dit was the shining light of this period C0^eSe- 

a chance to make rolling in three, Lamere following with The D. K. E. fraternity took ad- 
The freshmen found the superior vantage of the vacation on Monday, the 

height and weight of their oppogents a 23rd, to hold a sleigh ride to Brandon. 
Summary — Fouls: MacLaughlin 6. telling factor against them. Score at The weather, aside from being a little 

Robinson Baskets: Lamere 5, Parker 3, Condit, end of half stood 12-3 in favor of 1916. cold, was all that could be asked for 
Lamere Robinson. 

Brick Robbie i i y y y y ( 4 

SENIORS. euough to give “Bill 
Cowles the lonesome six points for 1915. 
Condit score: 1915-6; 1916-20. 
Parker 

y y 

r f Triggs 
Weafer 
Vail 
Cronk 
Hill 

Final two. 
1 

c 

r g 
1 In the final the freshies had it slightly and the excursion was thoroughly en- 

in their favor. Bishop, substituted for joyed by everyone. 
Hutchinson, shot two baskets and their 

The junior-freshman game was a 
walk over from start to finish and dur- Fourth Games, February 11th. Skating has been very popular this 
ing the entire game the 1917 quintet Every week brings a marked change hopes rose but they were unable to keep winter but since the big snow-fall snow 
couldn’t locate the basket to cage one in the standing of the respective teams up the good work. The final score: 1916 shoveling has taken its place, 
field goal. and the last week was no exception to —19; 1917—11. 

The first half was a revelation of last the rule. From the former tie of three 
The Delta Tau banquet was held at 

Summary-Fouls: Cowles, Hubbard, the Sargent House January 15th and 
year’s champions for they seemed to be teams for first place the seniors sprang Baskets: Condit 5, Lamere 2, Parker, the boys enjoyed their usual good time, 
faster than ever, passing and shooting into first place by defeating the sophs Cowles, Bishop 2, 
all around the freshmen. The end of while the freshmen won their first vie- Hubbard, 
the first half found the juniors with a tory of the season over the crippled 
comfortable score and the freshmen junior team, who were weakened by the 
with nary a point. The second half loss of Jones and the poor condition of Advice—An abundant commodity 
was even more of a walk-over for the Kron and MacLaughlin, due to former 
near seniors than the previous period, injuries. The seniors started off with a 
MacLaughlin, Jones and Kron found rush securing four baskets when Robin-1 Alarm Clock —A disturber of day 
the basket with startling frequency, son had a mix-up with Triggs and being 

Near the end of the half Hubbard for ordered from the floor by Referee Fisher Animals—There are two great classes 
the first year men scored three foul he took his team with him and the 
baskets. The final whistle found the game was awarded to the seniors by a 

score of 5-0. The second contest was 

Hawks, Vaughn, The baseball schedule is nearing com¬ 

pletion and promises to be the best that 
Middlebury has ever had. Several big 
games are on the list. 

COLLEGE DICTIONARY 

use¬ 
ful on the credit side; useless 
on the debit side. 

Next Thursday, the 26th, the van¬ 
guard of the New York Americans will 
leave for Houston, Texas. Arthur Ir¬ 
win, Mike Bergen, and Trainer Charles 
Barrett will be in charge ’of the party 
which will include Maisel, Fisher, 
Eschen, and Quinn. 

< l 

dreams. 

Frogs, kickers without tails. 
Crabs, kickers with tails. 

(From “Rutland Herald.”) score 1915-29; 1917-3. 
Automobiles—Slang title for the in¬ 

ter-semester vacation — tired 
and ready for a blowout. 

Zig Zag minstrels next! started with the freshmen team in new 

positions and the plan seemed to work 

as the first half ended 8-4 in favor of 
Jones 1917. The freshmen started off in the BEDTIME-The wasted hours of early 

MacLaughlin second with a string of baskets and morning. 
1 soon had the juniors 20-10. With about Cut-Skipper’s delight, 

POSITION. JUNIORS. 

Kron 

FRESHMEN. 

Hubbard 
Hutchinson, 
Vaughn 
Hawks, 
Lang 
Harrison 
Garrison 

Referee—Fisher. 

r f 
Obituary. 

; if 
Earle Leffingwell Parkinson of the class 
of 1915 died on January 18th at the 
Proctor hospital after a short illness of 
typhoid fever. He was taken to the 
hospital on January 11th but never 

— A phrase rallied under the attack. His body was 
Tenthly and taken to his home in Norwich, Conn., 

for burial. Earle was a member of the 

c 
Cheese it. 7 7 i ( 

! Haskins i' g three minutes to play the juniors took Fifteen Marks—Home, Sweet Home. 
Loder 1 a brace and showed some of the brand 1 g Figurative Language—Term bill. 

For the Next Time 

equivelent to 

lastly, brethren. 

Fusser — A nocturnal bird, present 

tense, active voice, basking in 

an atmosphere of perpetual 

spring. 

of basket ball which has made them y y i i 

famous and Kron, MacLaughlin and 
Haskins rolled them in in quick succes- 

Having proved beyond a doubt that sion. It looked like a tie game but the 
they were able to come back by their freshmen managed to stop the rally, 
victory of January 21st, the “Old the score showed 1817, 24; 1915, 20: 
Guard” of 1914 pitched into the wobbl- Triggs and Vail played well for the 
ing freshman five with redoubled vigor, seniors during their short appearance. 
1917 fought hard and well for they MacLaughlin, Kron and Haskins starred Lessons—The skeleton at the feast, 
disliked the damp of the cellar position for the juniors, while Hubbard and Library—The Pierian spring—to avoid 
but their struggles were vain for the Hutchinson played well for the fresh- 
king pin of the pass work of the Senior men. The sophs protested the game 
team, that is to say Jack Vail, was but the decision of the arbitration com-1 Mirage—5 A’s. 
there whenever needed. 

i i 

Third Games. 
y y 

Delta Sigma fraternity and two of the 
fraternity brothers, F. S. Hunt ’15 and 
C. A. Danolds ’17 attended the funeral. 
He was a popular man in the college 
life, a fine scholar, and a true friend, 
and his unfortunate death is deeply felt 
by all. His classmates of 1915 dedicated 
the following memorial: 

Whereas, It has pleased God in his 
(infinite wisdom to take to himself our 

Hubbard mittee was to award the game to the Recitation—A period of the day when beloved friend and classmate, Earle 

the sun is brightest, and the Leffingwell Parkinson, and 
skating, snowshoeing and skiing Whereas, We the members of the 
are best. class of 1915 of Middlebury college wish 

to express our deep sense of loss 
acknowledges with for 0ne who was endeared to us by 

danger take the latter alter¬ 
native. i 4 

started proceedings in the first half by , seniors, 
shooting a basket and a foul and for a 
minute or two this lead looked good 
from the side lines. But right here 

Jack broke loose and rolled off six What does that mean? A great game. 
baskets with marvelous rapidity, Cronk The best ever played on the gym floor, thanks the receipts of the following ex- countless ties and recollections, be it 
and Hill seconding him to the extent of 1914 was fighting to hold, 1915 to break, changes: 
of a basket apiece. Hubbard and Hutch- that coveted lead. The first half fav- 
inson made a gallant attempt to catch ore(j the erstwhile 
their rushing superiors, but the first 
half ended with the score 16-9 in favor tween them and making three baskets, 
of the “Old Guard. 

Fifth Games, February 18th. 

Seniors and juniors met once more. 
7 9 The “Campus 

Resolved, that we extend our heart- 
The Revelle, ”of Norwich university. fejt sympathy to his relatives and 
The Cynic” of the University of frjends in this, their hour of sorrow. 
Vermont. 
The Student” of Bates College. 
The Student” of Springfield Train¬ 
ing School. 
The Star” of Houghton Seminary. 
The Vermont Junior. 
The Kurn Hattin Homes. 

< i 

Champs’" with 
Bill” and Kron flashing the ball be- 

i i y y i i 

i i 

i 4 

Hill started the Together with three fouls this allowed 
second half with a basket, but 1914 then them to hold the lead over the two bas- 
took a slump and the freshmen had kets of Cronk and Vail. Score at end 
their chance, but this was very elusive 0f half was 9 to 4 in favor of 1915. 
and a couple of fouls shot by Weafer Kron opened the final with a neat one 

y y 
i i 

PATRONIZE 
i i 

7 7 l i 

Campus Advertisers 7 7 l i 
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Seals, inter-fraternity conference. Stationery, 

Brooches, etc. 

ARTICLE III. Pennants, 

Watch Fobs, 

Banners, 
1. Between the hours of 10:00 P. M. 

and 11:00 P. M. on pledge day all fresh¬ 

men 
Rules Were Drawn 

Fol lows. 
The Rushing 

Up as 
who have received overtures from 

i u* nn a fraternity shall be in their rooms 
In:past years the rushing “ alone, except for their room-mate, 

the Hill has been the cause of much dis- ■ 1 p M on pledge day one 

satisfaction as year represen,ative of each of the fraterni- 
old fight over m-commg unknowns bas tiePs rashing a freshman shall meet at 
a-without system and without de- ^ (reshmen.s room to get his decision, 
sirable results, stimulating ba . g whjch .f affirmative) shall be considered 
between the fraternities, causing the ^ fina] 

in-coming freshmen to get an exag- It shaU be understood that all 
of their importance, 

AT 

THE BOOKSTORE 
gerated opinion 
causing a bad.start in their class work 

for those implicated in the rushing, and 
other conditions 

not accepting bids on pledge day, i men 
and men entering during that college 

year, shall be open to overtures from all 
fraternities during the remainder of ALUMNI... bringing on numerous 

detrimental to the student welfare. 

Early in the fall the Senior Honorary 

society came to the conclusion that the 
time had come to call a halt and calling During a period of one week previous 
together three delegates from each to pledge day undergraduates repre¬ 

fraternity they formed the Inter senting the different fraternities may 

fraternity convention to act in conjunc- call at any freshmen’s room during the 
tion with them in formulating a set hours of 7:00 to 9:00 P. M. in order that 

of rules for the regulation of rushing. all the men of any fraternity may 
A set of rules were formulated by the become acquainted with the different 

society as something to work upon and freshmen. There was tumult on the campus 
they were placed before the convention constitution. In that quaint old college town 

as proposed rules for the regulation of Articles Passed Upon 1. There And the walks were rife with coeds 
rushing at Middlebury college. Working gball be a COUncil to consist of two Pacing restless up and down 

in perfect accord with each other the upper-classmen from each fraternity Coeds gath’ring in the hallways 

delegates have worked night after night and not \ess than two nor more than Where they chatted each to each 

rejecting that which seemed undesir- tbree members of the faculty whose And the boys shrank in the corners 

able, amending that wnieh seemed de- fraternities are not represented by a Hoping soon the rooms to reach, 
sirable until finally a complete set has chapter in Middlebury. Each fraternity “Will they pass us; won’t they pass us? ing contrast to the brighter colors. 

been selected as a capable instrument delegation shall have one vote and the Whos’ delaying— why this wait ? The five piece orchestra, under the 
. deal with the situation, the proposed faculty jointly shall have one vote. What of Math and what of Physics ? leadership of Mrs. H. A. Cushman ren- 

set will now be placed before each ,pbe councji shall have power to make Oh, alas, again we’re late. dered splendid music. 
fraternity for their ratification after and amend rushing rules, subject to the “Make some way there-let me nearer, The woodland effect of the decorations 

Inter-try ternity council will unanimous ratification of the fraterni- “I’m in a hurry !” “hurry then ! as a whole was completed by the fact 

Ike ties, to interpret and enforce all rules When the coed chapel’s over that the entire orchestra was hidden in 

We’ve no time to think of men. ” a grove of pines in 

hall. 

that same college year. 

article iv. 

Order College Novel ties through 

your College Booh Store 

> — - * 

Alpha Sigma Phi Dance. 

A formal dance was given by the 

Alpha Sigma Phi fraternity at the 

McCullough Gymnasium on Saturday 

evening, February, the seventh. 

The hall was beautifully decorated 

with scarlet and white streamers, ban- 

and pennants, while here and there 

clumps of small pines afforded a pleas- 

Chapel’s Done. 

ners 

to 

which an 
be elected io enforce t-.e rulings. 
trouble w.tu the pioi-o^ed set • s shown gQ made aceoraing to the power uele- 

by trial in other colleges is that it is gated by tbe constitution, 

difficult to enforce them and it is up to 

the student body as a single unit to see 

that they are observed. The proposed 

rules are as follows: 

the center of the 

So they thronged across the campus 
Some with laugh ter—some with frown 

And the august chapel tower 

On the scene looked sadly down 

, 

dances, 7 7 

There were several ‘ ‘favor 

and during some of the dances the hall 

illuminated by the mellow light of 

Essay Prize. 

The Intercollegiate Civic League 

wishes to inform you that a prize of Nqw tbe questjon that confronts us 

$100 has been offered by a member of Wag -t carnage_was it bloodshed 
its executive committee for the best 

was 
a big A. S. P. transparency. 

The dance orders were white leather 

booklets with the fraternity letters in 

gold upon them. 
Dancing was enjoyed from seven- 

thirty until twelve o’clock. During the 

intermission supper was served. 

About 50 guests and members were in 

article i. 

1 No undergraduate, former stu- ] essay on the following subject: 

dent, or alumnus shall speak of frater- What training, whether resulting from 

nity matters to a freshman, sub-fresh-1 a college course of study, from extra¬ 

man or non-fraternity transfer until, curricular activities, or from both, would 
pledge day. in y°ur JudSment best an under- The firgt annua] banquet of the Math 

2. No one shall in any way entertain | graduate in an American college to gbarks was held in 29 Pearsons Hall at attendance. 
a freshman in the interests of his fra- undertake upon graduation the duties of g o’clock on February 5, the evening Patrons and patronesses for the occa- 

ternity before pledge day. citizenship? succeeding final examination in Cal- sjon were prof. and Mrs. P. C. Voter 
The competition will be open to under- cujug- Every member was present and and prof and Mrg Ray L. Fisher. 

graduates in any American college or part0ok of a sumptuous feast, the 

1. Pledge day, which comes during university. menu of which was as follows : 
the first semester, shall come on the The essays must be typewritten in 

second Wednesday after the Thanks- duplicate and in the hands of the secre¬ 

tary of the Intercollegiate Civic League Ellipses 

2. Pledge day shall begin at 7:00 a. not later than May 15, 1914. 

m. of the day designated and shall end They may not exceed 5,000 words in 

at 11:00 p. m. of that day. length. 
3. At 7:00 a. m. on pledge day those The Hon. Seth Low and the Hon. 

fraternities wishing to bid a man shall Robert L. Owen, senator from Okla- Lady Ellipse, who spoke very feelingly And Logic fell in a fast third round, 

each send one representative to this homa, have consented to act as the on “ Mr. Cresse, The Ellipsus of My 

freshman’s room. If there is a repre- judges. Heart.” The Hypocycloid, M. 

sentative of more than one fraternity \ Any questions regarding this compe- recited a poem about the 
waiting to bid the same freshman at the tition should be addressed to secretary. Processes of Mathematics. The next 

appointed time, these men shall decide 

by lot the order in which they shall 

enter his room. No freshman shall be 

Was it frolic, play and fun ? 

Nay— ’twas neither one nor ’t’other 

It was just the swelling tumult 

That denoted, “chapel’s done !” 

article ii. 

O X Q's Me Column. 

1916 is learning how to spell Inde¬ 

pendence ! 

Our “Campus Smile” grows wide, my 

boy, 

The air is filled with joyous sound, 

The toast list was opened by F. Gill, For Hutch got in a knockout blow 

Cylinders of Revolution 
Spherical Wiggle on Planes 

Essence of Cosine giving recess. 
Parallelopipeds 

Cardioids Cresse’s Favorites 
Calculus Punch 

What a lot of difference pugilism 

Mills,1 would make in our basket ball series ! 
Tedious < i 

Is the freshman class waiting for a 

decrease in the cost of living, Chris¬ 

tianizing of the sophomores, or a new 

growth of muscle before they hold that 

famous banquet ? 

Wanted.—One good jinx eradicator 

for the 1915 basket ball team. 

toast was short, but to the point never¬ 

theless, and great applause greeted the 

Lemriscate, R. Kendall, when she told 

something of “Infinitesimals, the Men 

in Calculus Class.” B. Somers, the 

E. M. Sait, 
Columbia University, 

New York City. 

allowed to accept a bid until all frater- ,12 Wayland f. Walch and Miss 

rr«tvedare at h'S Frances J■ Pre7“ °„f Ma"chest7 Tall Cissoid, explained in a few appro- 

4 If a freshman does not accept a 'we];e”7!^0" Saturday' Feb'21> priate words, “How Calculus Made Me 

bid at 7:00 a. m. he may take chins of d . . See More.” The Cisteroid, G. Harlow, , 
only one hour in length from each of The Alchemists Wl11 hold a regJ^fr closed the list with a carefully prepared th g y°uthful mustache . 
the fraternities rushing him. The meeting tbis evening’ Wednesday, Feb- and very instructing table on “ The We hitched our wagon to a star 

order of these chins to be decided upon ruary 25th- Difference Between Cartesian and And had a two-year fling, 
by the order in which the men entered It is now expected that the Y. W. C. Parametric Equations for Dates.” But now we listen for the thud, 

his room. Fraternities shall leave their A. play, the “School”, will be given in The banquet broke up at 7:30, each We know we’re headed for the mud, 

offers open until 11:00 p. m. Rutland some time next month. member wishing the others maximum 

5. The fraternity having the last The Seniors line up against the Fresh- happiness, minimum misfortune and 

hour of chins shall see that the fresh- men and the attempt to “comeback” at infinitely long membership in the Math 

man is in his room (own) at 10:00 p. m. the expense of the Sophs this evening. Club. 

Question. —How much nerve is nec¬ 

essary to love and cherish a respectable 

For Fate has cut the string. 

The Erstwhile Champs. 
1 t ^ i 

• \ 

I enjoyed that Freshmen Banquet, 
It was a big success. 

i i 

7 7 

\ 
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THe Albany Teachers’ Agency, Inc Fellows, its time for us all to cut out 
the “crabbing” and get back to normal 

conditions! The new order of things, 
partly introduced by the recent 

culum changes and arrangement, has 

put many of us to inconvenience and 
trouble, but it must not serve as an ex¬ 
cuse for the maintenance of a perpetual reau Education, Washington, D. C., 

in was the guest of President Thomas for 

Mr. French of the Albany Teachers’ 
Agency, was present at the pedagogical 

1 library Thursday afternoon and evening 
in consultation with the seniors who 

KNOWS HOW! 
curri- 

expect to teach next year. 
in bringing together 

Dr. A. C. Monahan of the U. S. Bu- 

Cood Schools and Good Teachers 
grouch. It is perfectly all right—once in 
a while—to sit around with the rest of a ^ew h°urs Thursday, the 19th. Our Field: Public and private schools and colleges 

filled positions in every State in the Union 
Hamilton Holt, editor of the Inde- the bunch and have a good crab 

81 Chapel Street, Albany, N. Y. the expense of rules, faculty, and 

4 4 y y at 
pendent, lectured at the Send for Bulletin gymnasium even 

the college itself; but it is not a healthy February 24th, on the subject 
attitude of mind to adopt for a whole Federation of the World, 

college course. We have had our “crab 

fellows, and a good long one, too, which vices in chapel on Sunday, February 22, 

has lasted six months; but it is high under the auspices of the Y' W. C. A. 

time to quit. Now lets get down to A large number were present, 
brass tacks” again, and do our part in 

i l The 
y y 

y y 

Professor Harrington conducted WHAT PROFESSION ARE YOU CHOOSING? ser¬ 

if it is either MEDICINE, DENTISTRY, PHARMACY or CHEMISTRY, do not fail to 
learn the advantages of 

The Medico-Cltirurgical College 4 4 

President Thomas conducted services 
rebuilding the erstwhile famous “Great in the music hall on Sunday, February 
Midd Spirit.” 

Are we to stand by and submit to the 
harsh criticism a recent visitor paid to 

the present spirit of Midd when he said 

Its absolutely dead! I haven’t seen a 

single evidence of spirit during my 

stay!” Of course, fellows, such a sum¬ 

mation is not absolutely true. We have 
the spirit, and it is of good healthy, pro- home recently by the death of her 

sister. 

OF PHILADELPHIA 
15. He delivered a very interesting It is in the City which has been and still is the American Center of Education in these Sciences. 

It has Departments of and grants Degrees in all of them. It has it9 own buildings, comprising 
well-planned and well-equipped Laboratories, a large and modern Hospital, and the finest clinical 
Amphitheatre extant. Its courses in each Department are carefully graded. It has abundant 
and varied Clinical Material. Its Faculties are renowned and of high Pedagogic ability. Its 

sermon to a large audience. 

At a meeting of the class of 1916 a 
few weeks ago, Milton Hard was 

elected president in place of Searle, 
Training is essentially and thoroughly practical. 

< < 

Special Features are Personal Instruction and Individual Work : Free Quizzes; Ward Classes 
limited in size; Practical Clinical Conferences; Modern and Modified Seminar Methods; Special 
Lectures by eminent Authorities; Practice and Training in Technique, etc., etc. 

Write today to the Dean of the Department in which you are interested for announcement 
describing the course and containing full information as to fees. Compare the advantages this 

who has left college. 

Miss Clara Barnum, ’16, was called college offers with any other before making a final decision. 

Philadelphia, Pa. Seventeenth and Cherry Sts 

portions, but we—the student body— 

are to blame for the creation of such a Miss Corbett, the field secretary of 

the northeastern field of the Y. W. C. false impression. 

Let’s get out and do something! Let’s A., spent several days in Middlebury 

stir ourselves up! Let’s stir our last week, and although she did not talk 

neighbor up, and let’s stir up and back to the whole body of girls, she gave the 

up the Social Board which represents cabinet a good deal of help and inspira- 

us! Why not demand a few of those tion. She spoke of how this association 

smokers” and mass meetings that we has developed in the last five years, 
expected and want? Why not get our and hopes that its work may be still 

class sections at the basketball games greater, and its influence still more far- 

and show that we have some spirit? reaching, in weeks to come. 

Why not have a good old fashioned col¬ 

lege sing around the piano after the 

game? Let the Social Board arrange 

Three years course. College graduates are permitted to take the course for the Bachelor’s 

Degree in two years, provided their college courses include certain legal studies (e. g., Con¬ 

stitutional Law, etc.), and if they obtain high standing. Special scholarships ($50 per year) 

for college graduates. Address 

Dean HOMER ALBERS. 11 Ashburton Place, Boston Mass < < 

People seem to be getting into the 
stride of second semester duties pretty 

well. Classes are well attended, the 
for it. 

library is almost always full! But is 
there not a danger of our spending too 

much time indoors where it is warm 

Come on, fellows, turn out for that 

next basketball game and make a noise 

like we are alive!” lWe are still and 

always Loyal Sons of Midd and we are 
not ashamed to own it. 

4 4 

and comfortable? This glorious winter 

weather no matter how cold, is just 

what we should revel in. Whatever 

happens, don’t let your studies inter¬ 
fere with your getting a liberal supply 

On Thursday evening, January 22r 

at 10:30 o’clock, the following twelve 

juniors were initiated into the mys¬ 

teries of the Banshee Society. Sarah 

Funnell, Florine Parker, Josephine 

Tracy, Ruth Hilton, Adelaide Ross, 

Genevra Harlow, Margaret Mills, Mary 
Stone, Katherine Fish, Ruth Kendall, 

Clotilda Hayes, Anne teer conventi°n at Kansas City gave a 
Hulihan. The initiatory banquet oc- rePort °f the convention at the Y. W. 

curred the following evening at the A. meeting of January 29. Ruth 
Addison House at 6 P. M. Follow- Kendall gave a general plan of the trip 

as a whole and Pauline Rowland told of 

of fresh air and exercise. 

Y. W. C. A. 

The delegates to the Student Volun- 

Ruth Norton, 

ing the banquet, the Banshees in a 

body attended the “ Movies ” and occu¬ 
pied reserved seats in the front row of sPeakers. 
the gallery. Jessie Graves led the Y. W. C. A. 

the meetings and the most interesting 

meeting February 12. The subject of 
Prof. C. B. Wright is on a leave of 

| takes a^sence during this second semester 
and is spending his vacation in travel. 

He expects to return in June, 

the meeting was The Power of Per- 4 i 

HIT up the stroke, 
class to show speed! 

Miriam Cutler ren- sonal Influence. y y man 
dered a solo. 

Mary Buck, treasurer of Y* W. C. A. 

Vd“ as? fc * t 
two years of aging in the SCHOOL 0T VV 
— the nature process of m engineering 

had charge of the meeting of February 
Her topic was “The Y. W. C. A. 19. pipe s 

choicest A piano solo was rendered Budget. y y 

by Ruth Hall. warehouse 
— mellowing — takes two 

to let the bite out, put the 
seasomng 

CIVIL MECHANICAL, ELECTRICAL and CHEMICAL 
ENGINEERING, and GENERAL SCIENCE 

TROY, N.Y. 
Dramatic Club Notes. 

years 
'flavor right—make the whole smoke 
smooth. Velvet hits it up in a slow 
but sure manner and when Velvet hits 

Last week the Dramatic club elected Send (or a Catalogue. 
the following officers: 

President, Florence Aseltine; vice NOTICE! 
president, Ruth Norton; secretary, 
Anna Rourke. The club plans to have 
each class give an entertainment in the 
next few weeks the proceeds of which 
are to be used to decollate the new 

your pipe—well that’s the time we win—• Have your SHOES REPAIRED and 
friend! Don’t forget, two years of aging POLISHED by Elmer at reasonable 

prices. Where? Next to the Moving 
Picture Theater. 

At all dealers. 
ft 

V elvet. 
4i 

<tjiiy^Lto£ttcoo Ccx. Full two ounce tins E. NOVAK. reading and reception room. 
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ALUMINI NOTES. FINE PRINTING These Cold Days 5 • • • • 
’62. Dr. Eli H. Gale died December 

14, 1913. He is survived by his widow, 
three sons and two daughters. The 
oldest son, Dr. Henry Gordon Gale, is 

one of the deans of the Junior colleges 
of Chicago University and assistant 

professor of Physics. 

’78. Rev. Edwin E. Rogers D. D. of 
Bowling Green, Ohio, recently published 

a careful study of the 
Development of the Apostle’s Creed” in 
the Toledo Christian Commonwealth. 

Anything from the smallest and to the largest book 

promptly executed in the highest style of the art 

preservative. 

Drop in and get Hot Drinks 

at C/tLVrS 

Hot Chocolate, Clam Bouillon, Beef 

Tea, Tomato Bouillon, Hot 

lted Milk. The Middlebury Register 
SEE CANDY SPECIALTIES THIS WEEK 

IN WINDOW 
prints all the important college news every week. 

All interested in the college should take the 

Register, $i.oo a year in advance, in the village. 

Historical i i 

’87. Dr. C. F. Langworthy repre¬ 

sented Middlebury college at the in¬ 
auguration of President Guth at Goucher 

college, Baltimore. 

Dr. Chas. L. Leonard, principal 

of Troy Conference Academy, was in 
town on business one day last week. 

Ex-’Ol. Allen D. Millard is chief en- WE’RE QUOTING ON HART SCHAFFNER & MARX CLOTHES; that shows how 
gineer of the Chicago, Peoria & St. glad we are to make a real clearance; goods like these are always worth the price; and any 

time you can get them at less than the regular prices you’d better do it. 

$25.00 SUITS, now 

$22.50 SUITS, now 

J. CALVI, Opposite 

I_ _ 

Zbe Bard well Hotel 
Rutland, Vt. 

Postoffioo 

The Register Company 

Just LooK at Th ese Prices 
$ 

BANQUET AND PRIVATE 

DINNERS A SPECIALTY Louis Railway Co. 
Booth Bldg., Springfield, Ill. 

His address is 703 
$17.75 

$15.75 J? TO. Miss Adams recently spent a 

few days in town. 

’ll. Miss Eliza Hart is teaching in 

the Everett, (Mass.,) High school. 

Her address is Prescott House, Everett, 

Mass. 

Lalor Bros ClotHiers for All Men FolKs HANKS &, CHILSON, proprietor! 

LOOK. NOW! A LITTLE FURTHER BUT IT PAYS TO WALK. 6 t 

’ll. Ruth Burnham was in Middle¬ 
bury for a day or two recently. 

’ll. W. E. Barnes made a flying 

visit to the Hill on the 18th. 

/ 
Do not wait till 

PRINTED MATTER 

is enti 
J* 

\y gone 

YOU NEED GOOD PRINTING 

DRUGS, STATIONERY, CHOCOLATES NO OTHER HIND WILL DO 

T2. Ralph Hedges spent Sunday, 
February 22, with friends at the D. U. 

Lodge. 

T2. Clinton Reynolds was in town on 

SEYMOUR BROS Saturday, February 7th. 

Come in or send in. 

CIGARS AND TOBACCOS, SUNDRIES 
orders to give 

T2. Helen Crosby spent Saturday 

and Sunday, February 14th and 15th, at 

ainstaKing p 
Middlebury, Vt. pearsons. Mill Street 

R. A. Wray was in town on 

They Just Melt in the Mouth Saturday, February 21, and took part in 
1 the D. U. sleigh ride. 

Ex-’12. 

and when they melt afford unspeaka 

able delight to the palate. Of all the 1 visitor on the Hill. 
Harry Williams was a recent T3. 

delicious confections we have eve- T3. M. J. Hubbard spent Saturday, 
February 14th, in town and attended 

the D. K. E., dance. 

John Arnold was in town re- 

seen or tasted, our 

APOLLO CHOCOLATES 
13. are the most delicious and richest. They are 

confections of highest possible purity. If you 

are fond of nice chocolates these choice goods 

will just appeal to you. 

cently. 

Ex-’15. Oscar Voute has been visit- 

We have a superb ing in Middlebury recently. / 

assortment of Apollo Chocolates and our 

slock is invariably fresh. 
Ex-’15 G. S. Potwine, now a student 

We buy direct from at Williams, spent a few days in town 
the factory in Boston and the goods come to visiting friends at the Delta Sigma 

lodge. 

*. 

us at frequent intervals. 

F. P. Kellom of Wesleyan 

spent several days in Middlebury dur¬ 

ing his mid-semester vacation. 

Ex-’16. 

town on February 7 and 8. 

Ex-’16. 50c, 60c, 80c 

per pound. 

Sneldon’s Store Miss Ida Ainsworth was in 

Opposite Post Office 

H. A. SHELDON 

1847 
Debating Team Finals. 

The final tryouts for the college de¬ 

bating teams which are to face Norwich 

and U. V. M. on March 25 are scheduled 

for Wednesday afternoon at four o’clock 
in the chapel. 

The subject for the last trial is “Re- 
Save time and money and get your solved, That Congress should pass joint 

Shoes tapped here. Prices very low. resolutions promising independence to 

Men’s sewed taps and heels reduced the Philipinos at a date not later than 
ten years in the future.” The following 
men will appear and from among them 

will be selected the two teams which go 
forth to battle for the White and Blue: 
Voss, T4, Bundy T4, Haskins, T5, Mon- 

Next Poor Volunteer Hose House. ahan T5, Sistare, T5, Ross, T5, Dade, 

’15, Hendry T5, Floyd, T6, Grant, T6, 
Mott, Y6, Anderson, T6, Bruce T6, 
Salisbury, Y6 and Schwartzwalder, 16. 

The judges will be Dr. Cunningham, 
Dr. Harrington and Prof. Abbott. 

DR. W. H. SHELDON 

1911 

Vantage in 
Yes, it happened only a few years ago 
had made a choice cigarette—purest and 
finest of tobacco—Fatima Cigarettes. 

Go 

Attention l 
we 

/Iff4. Epstein 
20f°r Shoemaker l 

We decided to first place it on sale in col¬ 
lege towns. What happened, you know—■ 
a popularity that grew by leaps and bounds 
and smashes—and today the biggest sell¬ 
ing cigarette in the country! 

Championship quality! 

Plain package—good tobacco 

I rWt 

to $1.00. 

Ladies’ sewed taps and heels reduced 
to 85 cents. 

Nail taps and heels, 80 cents. 20 times! __ 
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